Welcome New Masters Students!

We cordially invite you to attend our information day for new masters students studying Biology at the Carl-von-Ossietzky University this autumn. The aim of this seminar is to ensure a smooth start in your Master studies here in Oldenburg. We will provide important information: How is the M.Sc. Biology in Oldenburg organized? Which courses should you attend? Which courses can you combine? How do you find your way around Oldenburg? And how can you have the most fun during your first days at the university? You will get to know the campus as well as meeting students and staff.

The information day will take place on Monday, October 7th, in seminar room W04 1-162, Campus Wechloy. We start at 2:00 pm with a general introduction, followed by short presentations of all research groups and their main research topics (3:00 pm – 5:00 pm). After that we’ll organize a small reception and give you a chance to talk to other students and staff. Other events and introductory meetings will take place during the following days (see invitation and program of the Biology student body, www.uol.de/fs-bio/o-woche/). Module introductions will take place on Thursday, 9-13:00 (Background Modules); Tuesday, 9-13:00 (Background Modules for Students specifically interested in neuroscience) and Wednesday, 13-17:00 (Skills Modules).

If you have further question regarding the organization of the M.Sc. Biology in Oldenburg, please contact me or our student advisor Dr. Birgit Vollrath (birgit.vollrath@uol.de). Please find attached to this letter a list of all modules, for further information please visit https://uol.de/ibu/studium-und-lehre/fach-master-biology/. This will give you an idea of what to expect the next two years. We are looking forward to meeting you at the information day.

Best wishes, Sascha Laubinger